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aoad the follo"'ing instructions camull~'. 

This question paper contains 16 pages indudillg blank pages for rough work. Please check all pages 
"nd report discrepancy. if any. 

2, Wrote your regislration number. your name and name of the examination centre al lhe specified 
locations on the right half oflhe Optical Response Sheet (ORS). 

3. Using HB pencil, darken the appropriale bubble undor each digit of your registra/Jon number and Ihe 
letters corresponding to your paper code. 

4. All questions in this paper are of objectivc type. 

5. Questions must be answered on the OR') by darkening the appropriate bubble (marked A. B. c. OJ 
using HB pencil against the question number on the left hand side of the ORS. For each quesllon 
darken the bubble of the corred amwer, In case you wish to change an answer. erase tbe old 
answer completely. More than one answer hubbled against a question will be treated as an incorrect 
response. 

6. There are a total of65 queslions carrying IOU marks. 

7. Qtlel;\ions Q.I - Q_25 will carry I-mark each. and questions Q-26 _ Q.55 will carry 2-marks each. 

8. Questions Q.48 - Q.51 (2 pai,,) arc common dala questions and queSlion pairs (Q.52. Q.53) and 
(Q,54. Q.55) are linked answer queslions The answer to the second question of the linked answer 
questions depends on the answer to the first question of the pair.lfthe forst question in the linked pair 
is ... rungly answered Or is un-altempted. then the ans ... er 10 the second question in the pair will not he 
evaluated. 

9. Queslions Q.56 - Q.65 belong 10 General Aptitude (GA). Questions Q.56 - Q.60 will carry I-mark 
each, and queslions Q.61 - Q.65 will cmy 2-marks each, The GA questions will begin on a fresh 
page Slaning from page ll, 

10. Un-attempted questions will can'y zel'O marks, 

II. Wrong answerS will carry NEGATIVE marh. For Q.! - Q,25 and Q.56 - Q,60. * mark will he 
deducted for each wrong anSwer. for Q,26 _ Q,51 and Q.61 - Q,65. 1) mark will he deducted for each 
wrong answer. The que<!ion pa", (Q52. Q.5:1). and (Q.54, Q,55) are questions with linked answers, 
There will he negative marks only for wrong answer to the first qtlel;tion of the linked an,wer question 
palT i.e. for Q.52 and Q,54. -v. mark will be deduded for each wrong answer. There i, no negative 
marking for Q.53 and Q.55. 

12. Calculator (" ithoUi data conneciI"il)') is JJlowcd in the examination halL 

13. CharK graph .heets or tabl~, are NOT all,mcd in the examination haiL 

14. Rough "ark can he done on th~ que'tion PJpcl itself. Additionally_ blank pages are proVIded at the 
end of the '1uestion paper for rough w"r~. 
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Q.l- Q.25 carry one mark each. 

Q.! Hybridoma technology i, u,c<;I 10 produce 

(A) 
(e) 

monoclonal antilxxiie, 

both monoclonal and polyclonal 
amilxxiie. 

Q.2 Ames test is used to determine 

(A) 
(e) 

the mutagenicity of a chemi~,,1 
both mutagenicity and 
carcinogenicity of a chemical 

(B) 
(D) 

(B) 
(0) 

polyclonal antibodies 
S cell. 

careinogenicity of a chemical 
to~icity of a chemical 

Q.3 The bacteria known to be naturally competent for transformation of DNA is 

(A) 
(C) 

Escherichia coli 
Mycobacterium tu/x"culosis 

(B) 
(0) 

Bacillus subtilis 
Yersinia pes/is 

Q.4 Antibiotic resistance marker that CANNOT be used in a cloning vector in Gram negative bacteria is 

(A) 
(e) 

Strep(omycin 
Vancomycin 

(B) 

(0) 

Q.5 Program used for essentially local similarity search is 

(A) 
(e) 

BLAST 
fuPASY 

Q_6 Peptidyl transferase activity resides in 

(A) 

(C) 
16SrRNA 
5SrRNA 

(B) 
(0) 

(B) 
(0) 

Ampicillin 
Kanamycin 

RasMol 
SWISS-PROT 

23S rRNA 
28S rRNA 

Q.7 In tnmsgenics, alterations in the sequence of nucleotide in gene. are due to 

Q.8 

P Substitution 
Q. Deletion 
R. Insertion 
s. Rearrangemem 

(A) PandQ 
(C) QandR 

During transcription 

(A) 

(C) 

DNA Gyrase introduces negative 
supercoils and DNA 
T opoisomerase I removes negative 
supereoils 
both DNA Gyrase and DNA 
T opoisomearse I introduce negative 
supereoils 

Q.9 Under StICSS conditions bacteria accumulate 

(A) 
(e) 

ppGpp (Guanosine tetraphosphatc) 
both ppOpp and pppGpp 

(B) 
(0) 

(B) 

(I)) 

IS) 

(0) 

P,QandR 
Rand S 

DNA Topoisomerase 1 introduces negative 
supereoils and DNA Gyrase removes 
negative supereoils 

both DNA Oymse and DNA Topoisomearse 
I remove negat; ve supereoils 

pppGpp (Guano,ine pentaphosphate) 
either ppGpp or pppGpp 
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Q,lO An example for template independent DNA !>Olymerase is 

(A( DNA Polymer~se! (Ill RNA polymerase 
(C) Terminal deox ynucleOlldyl (D( DNA polymerase HI 

transferase 

011 Wllich one of lhe following DOES NOT beloog 10 the domain of Bacteria? 

(A) Cyanobacteria (8) Proleobal:teria 
(e) Bacteroids (0) Methanobacterium 

Q_l2 !nterferon·~ is produced by 

(A) bacteria infected cells (8) virus infected cells 
(C) both virus and bacteria infected cells (0) fungi infected cells 

Q_J3 A culture of bacteria is infected with bac:teriophage at a multiplicity of 0.3. The probability of a 
single cell infected with 3 phages is 

(A) 0.9 (8) 0.27 
(e) 0.009 (0) 0.027 

Q_14 A neolllltally thymectomized mouse. immunized with protein antigen shows 

(A) both primary and secondary (8) only primary response to !he antigen 
responses to the antigen 

(e) delayed type lIypersensitive reactions (0) no response to the antigen 

Q_IS Lymphoc)'les interact with foreign antigens in 

(A) Bonemarmw (8) Peripheral blood 
(e) Thymus (0) Lymph nodes 

Q,16 Somauc cell gene transfer is used for 

p transgenic animal production 
Q. transgenic diploid cell production 
R. in.vill·" feniliution 
s. classical breeding of farm animals 

(A) P.RandS iB) P.QandR 
(e) Pand R (0) Ponly 

Q,17 Accession number is a unique identiftcation assigned to a 

(Ai single database entry for (8) single database enlry for DNA only 
DNAlPrOlein 

(C) single database entry for Protein (D) multiple database entry for DNAIProtein 
00(, 

Q_IS E~pressed Sequence Tag is defined as 

(A) a partial sequence of a codon (Bi lhe du'ractenstic gene expressed in the 
randomly selected from cDNA cell 
library 

(n the protein coding DNA sequence of ID) uncharacterized fragment of DNA 
agcnc presence in til<': cell 

'" 1J,. 
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Q_19 hi a chemostat operatin/! under slcady Siale. ~ baClerial CUllUl"<: Can t>c llwwn al dilution rate bigher 
than ma~imum growlh rat~ by 

(A) 

(0 
partial cdl n,cycling 
pHc)'ding 

(B) 
(0) 

u'in~ ,ub--oplirrultclIIpe.alure 
subSlrate feed r~te cycling 

Q_20 During laclic acid fermentation, net y,eld of ATP and NADH per mole of gluw"" is 

(A) 

(C) 

2 ATPand2 NADH 
4 ATPand2 NADH 

(S, 
(0, 

2 AT!> ~nd () NADH 
4ATI'anJONAPH 

Q.21 Identify tM enzyme that catalF.es the following I"<:aclion 

u-Ketoglutarate ... NADH + NH, - + H' 

(A) 

(C) 

Giulamate synthetase 
Glutamate debydrogenase 

--'--.,. Glutamate + NAP' + H,O 

(S' 
(0) 

Glulamate oxoglu\.arate aminouansfcrnse 

u·kctoglularate dcaminase 

Q,22 The degree of inhibition for an enzyme catalyzed react;on at a particular inhibitor concentration is 
independent of inilial 5ubslrate (:oncen"alion. The inhibiuon follow, 

(A) 
(e, 

compelitive inbibition 
uo-<:ontpetilive inhibition 

(S, 
(D) 

mi~ed inhibition 
non-compctiti vc inhibition 

Q,23 Oxidauon reduction rcaclions with positive standard redo~ potenlial (ilE") have 

(A, 
(e, 

positive AGO 
positive AE' 

(S, 
(0, 

negative Mj" 
negali'e AF 

Q.24 Nuclcasc·h)pcrsens'tive .iICS in the chromosomes arc sites tlMt appear 10 be 

(A, 
(e, 

H2 and H4 histooe free 
H3 and H4 histone free 

lB' 
(0, 

HI and H2 histone free 
Nucleosome free 

"' 

Q,25 The formalion of peptide c"-,,,s-links between adjacent glycan ch~IIl' in cell wall synthesis is called 

(A' 
(e) 

Tr.msglyc~ylalioo 

AUlOpcptidation 

Q.26 - Q.SS carry two marks each. 

(S, 
(0, 

AUI og I yco,)"1 alion 
TrMspcptidatlon 

Q.26 Detennine Ihe correctness or othcrwi.St: of lhe followlIlg Assertion (a) and Ihe Rfason (r) 
A_rtion, So",alic embr)'ogencsis in plant. is a t"o >iep proc:c>s comprising of emh')'o 

initia1ion followed h)' embryo production 
Reason: Emhryo inili~li()n i, ondcpcudcnl of Ihe pre,cnc:e t>r 2. "-dtchlorophenoxyacetic 

acid wbere" emhryo production requires a high c"ncentr",ion of 2. 4· 
diehlorophenoxyacetie .. "d, 

<AI both (a) and (r) arc Irue and (r) i, Ihe 
COrTCct rCaSOn for (a) 

(a)" Iruc bUI (0 is false 

(Il) 

(l) 

hmh (,,) and (I I art· true and (r) i. not the 
,0rrCd rC~"'1\ f<>r (a) 
(a);, fabe hut (r) i, Irue 

~-----

"" 
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Q 27 An immobIlized enzyme being u;cd in a (QminuDu, plu;; now reac(or e~hibits an effoc(iveness 
ra~(Or (~) or I 2. The ,"Iu~ of 'I being grca(~, than I 0 could he apparently due to 

(A) 

(C) 

.ubmate inhib'ted kineti" "mil (II) 
Imernal pore diffu;ion limitation 
sigmoidal kinetics (I)) 

extemal pore diffusion hmitation 

uns(abi!ity of the enzyme 

Q.18 A roller boule culture vessel perfectly <ylind,ical in ,hape having inner radius (r) = 10 em and 
length (I) = 20 em was fitled with a spiral film "f length (L) = 30 ~m and width (W) = 20 em. If the 
film can support 10' anchorage dependent cells per em), lhe increase in the surfa~e area after fitting 
the spiral film and the additi(lllal number of ~clls that can be grown respec(ivcly are 

(A) 
(C) 

12(}()cm'and 12x lO'cclis 
600 cm' and 8300 eeli, 

(3) 
(D) 

6[)[) em' and 6 X 10' cells 
1200 em' and 8300 cells 

Q.29 Determine the correctness or otherwise of the following Assertion (a) and !be Reason (T) 
Assertion: MIT assay j, uood to determine cell viability baood on the principle of colour 

formation by DNA frag",,-,ntation. 
Reason: MIT assay is used to determine cell viability based on the colour development by 

convening tetrazolium soluble salt to insoluble salt. 

(A) 

(C) 

both (a) and (r) are true and (r) is the (B) 
correct reason for (a) 
(a) is (rue but (r) is false (D) 

00th (a) and (T) are true and (r) is nO{ the 
correct reason for (a) 
(a) is false but (rl is (rue 

Q.30 Match the following antibiotics in Group I with their mode of action in Group II 

(A) 

(C) 

Group I 

P. Chloramphenicol 
Q. Norfloxacin 
R Puromycin 
S. Rifampicin 

pol. Q-3. R-l. S-4 
P-3, Q_l, R-4, S-2 

Grwpll 

I. Binds to DNA gyr..se 
2. Binds (0 RNA Polymerase 
3. Inhibits peptidyl (ran_ferase 
4. Mimics aminoacyl-tRNA 

(8) 

(D) 
P-3. Q-l, R-2, S-4 
P4, Q-2. R-3. Sol 

Q.31 Match the chemicals in Group I with (he po_sible type/class in Group II 

(A) 

(C) 

Group I 

P. Picloram 
Q. Zeatin 
R. Thiamine 
S. Glutamine 

P-2. Q-4, R-l. S-3 
P-3, Q-l. R-2, S-4 

(8) 

(0) 

Group II 

J. Vitamin 
2. Auxin 
3. Amino Acid 
4. Cytokinin 

P-4. V·l, R·2, S-3 
1'-4. Q·2. R·l. S-3 

5116 
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Q.32 Match Group J with Group II 

(A) 

(e) 

GrouP I 

P. Fibronectin 
Q. Insulin 
R. «·Macroglobulin 
S. Transferrin 

P·2. Q.I. R-4. S·3 
P-4. Q·2. R·1. S-3 

(B) 

(0) 

GrouP II 

I. Up1ake of amino acids and glucose 
2. Trypsin inhibitor 
3. Binds iron 
4. Cell anachmem to substratum 

P-". Q-2. R-I. S-4 
P-4. Q_1. R-2. S·3 

Q.33 Match the promoters listed in Group I with the tissues listed in Group II 

GrouP I GrouP II 

P. a-Amylase ( Endosperm 
Q. Glutenin 2. Tuber 
R. Pllaseollin l Aleurone 
S. P~llItin 4. COIyledon 

(A) P-3. Q-I. R-4. S-2 (B) P·3.Q-4.R-I.S-2 
(C) P-4. Q-2. R-I. S-3 (0) P·I. Q·3. R-2. S-4 

Q.34 Consider the (ollowing statements. 
I. T4 DNA ligase can catalyze blunt end ligation more efficiently than £coli DNA ligase 
II. The ligation efficiency orT4 DNA ligase can be increased with PEG and licol1. 

(A) 
(C) 

only [is true 

only II is true 

(B) 

(0) 

bOIh [and II are true 
[is true and II is false 

Q.35 The turnover numbers for the enzymes. El and E2:;m: 150 s' and 15 so' respectively. This means 

(A) 

(C) 

El binds to its substrate with higher (B) 
affinity than E2 

The velocity of EI catalyud reaction (D) 
is always greater than that of E2 

Q.36 Match the items in Group I wllh Group II 

Group IIVec/Ors) 

, A phage 
Q. Bacterial Anilicial Chromo~omes (BACs) 

The velocity of reactions catalyzed by EI and 
E2 at their respective saturating su!>:;trate 
concentrations could be equal. if concentration 
of E2 used is 10 times that of E I 
The velocity of El catalylCd reaction at a 
panicular enzyme concentration and 
saturating substrate concentration is lower 
than that of E2 catalyzed reaction under the 
same condition~ 

Group II (Ma~imum DNA packaging) 

I 35-45 kb 
2. lOll·30n kb 

R PI derived Anincial ("hro~omes {PAC.) 3 ,;; 3m kh 

1M 
(Cl 

s A cos mid 

P-_,. Q4. R·t. S·2 
P-4. Q-3. R-2. 5-1 

(B) 
(0) 

, 5-25kh 

p.l. Q-3. R-2. S-4 
P_I. Q-2. R-.l. S4 

... ", 
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Q.37 Match Groop I with Group II 

IA) 
(0) 

Group I 

P. Staphylococcus "u'euJ 
Q_ Cmu/id" alb/eMS 
R. Mycobacterium ,ulxirculosi. 
S. LnclObac,l/us lacli. 

Pol. Q-4. R-2. S-3 
P-3, Q-l. R-4. S-2 

Group II 

1. Biofihm 
2. Bacteriocin. 
3. Methicillin resiSlance 
4. lsoniatid 

(B) 
[D) 

P·2. Q-3, R·l. S-4 
pol. Q·2. R-4. S-3 

Q.38 A mutant Ga protein with increased GTPase activity would 

(A) 
[C) 

not bind to GTP 

show increased signaling 

(B) 

[D) 

not bind to GOP 
show decreased signaling 

Q.39 Dizygotic twins are conne<:ted 10 a single placenta during their cmbfyonic de\-elopmenl_lbese 
twins 

(A) 
(0) 

have identical MHC haplotypes 
have idcnUcaJ T cells 

(B) 

(0) 

have identical T ~ cells 
call accepl grafts from each OIlier 
(boIh (A) and (B)) 

Q.4O The dissociation constant K. fOf ligand binding to lhe reccptor is 10-' M. The concenlnltlon of 
ligand required for occupying 10% of reo:.:cptors is 

(A) 
[C) 

[B) 

[D) 

Uj"'M 
10 0 M 

Q.41 Receptor R is Over expressed in CHO cells and analysed for expression. 6 x 10' cells were 
incubated with its radioactive ligand (specific activity 100 CountS per picomole). If the total counts 
present in cell pellet was 1000 cpm. the average number of receptors R percell is (assume cnmplete 
saturation of receptors with ligand and One ligand binds to one receptor) 

(A) 

(C) 

[B) 

[D) 

w' 
10' 

Q.42 A cell has five molecules of a rare mRNA. Each cell cont.ains 4 x 10' mRNA molecules. How 
many clones one will need to ser""n to have 99% probability of finding at leut one recombinant 
cDNA of the rare mRNA. after making eDNA library from such cell? 

[A) 

(C) 
4.50" 10' 
4.20" 10' 

[B) 
[D) 

3.50" 10' 
4.(l5" 10' 

,116 
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Q.43 Match the products in Group I wilh the microbial cultures in Group II used for their industrial 
production 

(A) 
(Cl 

Group I 

P. Gluconic acid 
Q. L-Lysine 

R """~ 
S_ Cellnlase 

P-2. Q-I, R-3. S-4 
P-2, Q-3. R·I. S-4 

Group II 

I. Le"Wtlos/oc mcse7lteroids 
2. Aspergillus niger 
3. Brcv,bacteriumjla"lDn 
4, Trichoderma reesei 

(8) 

(0) 
POl, Q-3. R-4. S-2 

P-3. Q-2. R-4, Sol 

Q.44 Determine the correcmess or otherwise of the following AS'ierlion (a) and the Reason (rl 
Assertion', Cytoplasmic male 'iterility (cms) is ·lnv·.u-iably due to dclect(s) in mitochondrial 

function. 
Reason: ems can be overcOme by pollinating a fenility restoring (RQ plant with pollen 

from a non ems plam. 

(A) 

(C) 

both (a) and (r) areUUe and (r) is the (D) 
correcl reason for (a) 
(a) is false bul (rl is UUe . (D) 

both (a) and (r) are true and (T) is not the 
correct reason for (a) 
(a) is true but (r) is false 

Q.45 Thermal death of microorganisms in the liquid medium follows first order kinetics. If the initial cell 
concentration in the fermentation medium is 10' cells I ml and \he final acceptable contamination 
level is 10-' cells, for how long should 1m) medium be treated at temperalure of 120· (thermal 
deactivation rate constant = 0.23 I min) \0 achieve acceptable load? 

(Al 
(C) 

48 min 
HOmin 

(B, 
(0) 

II min 
20 min 

Q.46 True breeding Drosophila flies with curved wings and dark bodies were mated with uue breeding 
shun wings and tan body Drosophila. The F I progeny was observed to be with curved wings and 
tan body. The F 1 progeny was again allowed to breed and produced flies of the following 
phenotype, 45 curved wings tan body. 1.5 shon wings tan body. 16 curved wings dark body and. 
6 short wings dark body. 

The mode of inheritance is 

(A) 

(C) 

Typical Mendehan with curved (B) Typical non-Mendelian wilh cut'ed wings 
and tan body not following any pattern 
Mendelian with single CrOSSOver 

wings and tan body being dominant 
Mendelian with suppres.ion of (D) 
phenOl:ypes 

Q.47 Match Group I with Group II 
Groop I 

(A) 

(C) 

P_ Real Time-PeR 
Q. 2-D Electrophoresis 
R. Affmity chromatography 
S. MicroamlY 

P-l. Q-2. R-4. S-3 

P-2. Q-4, R-3, Sol 

Group II 
L Biochip, 
2. Syber Green 
3. Antibody linked sephrose beads 
4. Amphnlytcs 

("' 
(0) 

P·2. Q·3. R-4. S-I 
P-3. Q-2. R-l. S-4 
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Common Data QUe!itions 

Common Dala for Questiol1.\ 48 and 411: 

A cuhurc of Rln,,,!>,,,,,, is g.rown in a chemOSlal (100 m' biorcactor). The feed contains 12 giL sucrose, K, 
lor [he organi<m,. () 2!'.1 Land ",," 0,3 h-', 

QA8 The flow rale required 10 result in steady <lalC concentration of sucrose as 1.5 gl L on (he bioreaclor 
will he 

(A) 

(C) 
15 m' h" 
2.6 m' h-' 

(8) 

(D) 

26 m' h-' 
150m"h-' 

Q,49 If Y"," 0.4 gig for the above cuhure and Steady Mate cell concentration in lhe bioreacmr is 4 giL 
(he resulting substrate concentralion will be 

(A) 

(C) 
2 gl L 
4 gl L 

ComlDOll Dllta for QUHlions 50 alKl SI: 

(8) 
(D) 

8glL 
6glL 

The" idlh of lhe lipid bilayer membran~ is 30 A. h is permealed by a prolein which is a right handed 
a-helix_ 

Q,50 TIle number of a-hclicaltums permeating lhe membrane is 

(A) 

(0) 

5,6tums 
6,) lUnlS 

(B) 

(D) 

3,) lums 
),0 (urnS 

Q 51 The number of amino add residues present in tOO prolein i$ 

lA) 
)C) " " 

Linked Answer Questions 

S(alfmenl for Link«l AI1.~wer Questions 52 alKl 53: 

(Il) 

(D) 

(8 

20 

The slandard redo~ polent,al values for (10'0 half-reacuon. are given helow_ The value for Faraday's 
,omlanl is 96.48 kJ v-' mor' and G~s constanl R is 8,31 J K-' mol", 

NAO' + H- + 2e- .... NADH 
FAD + 2H' + le- .... f'ADH: 

_O.315V 
-0,219V 

Q,52 The dG" for (h~ o,idalion of NADH by FAD is 

(A) 

(el 
_ 9 25 IJ ",or' 
+5t52klmoj' 

(8) 

(ll) 

Q.53 The ,'alue of "'U·. g.ven K,., a< 1.7. "123·(' will be 

(Al 
(C) 

.. 17,19kJtTHlI' 
+ j2.~2 kJ mol" 

(Ill 
(0) 

- 103.<)4 kJ mol" 
- 18,,~ k1 mor' 

-19,8 kJ mol" 
-117,(17 kJ mol" 

",c----------------------------------------------------------------------,.;o'" 



Statement for Unkoo Answer Quest1OD$ 54 and 55: 

During bioconverslon of sllCrose to citric acid by Asper/ji/lus niger final samples of 6 batches of 
fermentation broth were analyzed for citric acid content The result. (in gIL) were found to be 47.), 52.2, 
49.2,52.4,49.1 and46.3. 

Q.54 The mean value of acid concentration will be 

(A) 49.4 (0) 51.0 
(C) 48.2 (D) 50.8 

Q.55 The .tandard deviation for the above results is 

(A) 2.49 (S) 3.0 
(C) 'S< (D) 5.91 
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Genera] Aptitude (GA) Questions 

Q.S6 - Q.60 carry ODe mark each. 

056 Which oJtheJollo .. ing "plions is Ihe c/OUSI in meaning 10 Ihe word belgw: 
Gn:uitous 

(A) cyclic 
(B) indirecl 
(e) confusing 
(D) crooked 

0.57 The question belgw cansi.<ls oj a pair oj relaled words followed by Jour pai,-s afwords. Select the 
pair that best expresses the relation in the original pmr. 
Unemployed: Worker 

(A) fallow; land 
(B) unaware: sleeper 
(C) wit: jester 
(D) renova1ed: house 

Q.58 CiIrJOU the nwst appropriate word from the options given below to complete the Jollowing 
unlence: 
Ir we manage to, _______ our IlIliural resources, we would leave a bdter plaDet for 
onr children. 

(A) uphold 
(B) restrain 
(C) cherish 
(D) oonserve 

Q.59 Choose the most appropriate word Jrom Ih oplions given below 10 camplere the Jollowing 
sen/ena: 
His rather casual remarks on politln ______ his lack of seriousness abont the subject. 

(A) masked 
(B) belied 
(C) betrayed 
(D) suppressed 

Q.60 25 persons are in a rOOm. 15 of them play hockey, 17 of them play football and 10 of them play 
both hockey and football. Then the number of persons playing neither hockey nOr football is' 

(A) 2 (B) 17 (C) 13 (D) 3 

Q.61 - Q.65 carry two marks each. 

Q.6J Modem warfare has cbanged from large scale cllISbes of armies to suppression of civilian 
populations. Chemical agents that do their work silentJy appear to be suited to such warfare; 
and regrelfnUy, there exist people In military cslahlishments who think that cbemklll agents 
are useful tools for their cause. 

W/,;c/, of Ihe Jol/owing s/alemenls best sum.' "I' lite mea"ing oj Ihe above passage: 

(A) Modem warfare has resulted in civil strife 
(B) Chemical agents are useful in modem warfare. 
(C) Use of chemical agents to warfare would be undesirable. 
(D) People In milttary ~'Iablishments like to usc chem,cal agents in War. 

11/16 
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Q.62 If 137 + 276=435 how much IS 731 + 672? 

(A) 534 (R) 1403 (C) 1623 (D) 1513 

Q.63 5 skilled workers can build a wall in 20 day'; 8 scmi"skilled workers can build a wall III 25 days; 
10 unskilled wurkers con build n wall in 30 day,. If U lc"m has 2 skilled, 6 semi-skilled and 
5 unskilled workers. how long will ill"ke 10 build lhe wall'! 

(A) 20 days (B) 18 days (C) 16 days (D) 15 days 

Q_64 Given digits 2, 2. 3. 3, 3,4,4.4,4 how many dislinct 4 digit numbers greater than 3000 can be 
formed? 

(A)50 (B) 51 (C) 52 (D) 54 

Q.65 Han (H), Gila (G). Irfan (l) and SalTa (S) arc siblings (i_e brothers and sisters). All were born on 
I" January. The age difference between any two ~uccessive 'iblings (that is born one after another) 
is less than 3 years_ Given lhe following facts: 

I. Hari' sage + Gila's age> Irfan' sage + Saira' sage. 
II. The age difference between Gita and Sa,ra is I year. However. Gita is nO! the 

oldest and Saira is not the youngest. 
iii. There are no twins_ 

In what order were they born (oldest first)? 

(A) HSIG (B) SOHI (e) IGSH (D) llISG 

END OF THE QUESTION PAPER 

• 
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